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Abstract: As the mobile applications and mobile consumers are rising swiftly, it is concern to researchers and testing
professionals to devise viable testing techniques to guarantee unwavering quality of these mobile applications. A proper
mobile quality charter would serve developers as a parameter for mobile quality confirmation. Due to smaller
development life cycle of mobile applications, the developed apps tend to be faulty as little effort is put in ensuring
quality of the app. Thus rigorous testing is required for ensuring its quality and that too in little time. Traditional life
cycle models which are used for developing desktop/laptop application, same models are adjusted to work on mobile
application development. But because of certain characteristics of mobile applications which are diverse from
traditional applications, same models cannot be assimilated for mobile application development. For testing also which
is a considered as a phase in mobile application development need to be addressed separately. There is various mobile
application testing techniques used such as manual and automated techniques. But much importance is given to
automated approach due to its various advantages. This paper discusses the characteristics specific to mobile apps along
with comparison of manual and automated testing and comparison of various automated testing techniques precisely
used for mobile applications.
Keywords: Software engineering, testing, Mobile applications, testing techniques, automated testing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are rapidly taking over desktop computers
and are becoming a very important part of our life. As the
users of the mobile devices are growing, so does the
importance of application quality. According to Gartner,
by 2017, over 268 billion downloads of mobile apps will
generate cumulative revenue of $77 billion [1].
Figure 1 shows the growth chart. From the chart it can be
seen that mobile app downloads are growing yearly .So
the testing of mobile application need to focus on
functional testing, security testing, performance testing,
usability testing, regression testing and compatibility
testing. Testing is one of the important factors in
increasing application quality. The apps written for mobile
devices are becoming more and more advanced and
complex, adjusting to the constantly improving
computational power of hardware. The techniques used for
testing desktop/laptop software are adapted in testing
mobile apps too.

Figure 1: Mobile Apps downloads year –by- year [1]
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But there are certain constraints that needs to be addressed
specifically for mobile app development and testing, such
as Performance Factor, Power Factor, Band Factor,
Connectivity Factor, Context factor, Graphic Interface
Factor, Input Interface Factor, etc. The objective of this
paper is to answer fundamental questions about mobile
app testing for new and experienced application testers
alike. This paper will mainly focus on characteristics of
mobile apps and how they further impact the testing
technique selected for testing which will ultimately affect
the quality of the application.
II. CHARACTERISTICS SPECIFIC TO MOBILE
APPLICATIONS
The characteristics considered for developing all software
applications which are called productivity factors such as
Functionality requirements, Reliability requirements,
Usability
requirements,
Efficiency
requirements,
Maintainability requirements and Portability requirements
are common. But there are certain characteristics specific
for developing mobile applications in addition to all other
productivity factors. Laudson and Gibeon (2014) [2] have
done a systematic review to identify characteristics that
are inherent to systems and mobile. The 13 types of
characteristics are observed by them.
The description of each characteristic identified is given
below:1) Limited energy: Every mobile device is powered by
battery and it has a certain lifetime period ,so the
applications must be programmed to require the
minimal amount of hardware resources possible, since
the more resources consumed, the greater amount of
energy expended.
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2) Graphical Interface: Due to the reduced screen size, the
interface design is limited.
3) Input Interface: How the user will interact with the
application, in other words, if the user will interact via
keypad, stylus, touch screen or voice and image
recognition. The latter makes the task of developing
applications that offers all these interaction options
more complex.
4) Bandwidth: Given an application that requires the
maximum, the minimum or a reasonable bandwidth,
one must consider its enormous variation. A mobile
application might have the maximum band at times and
the minimum in other moments. Some types of
applications need to realize this and act differently in
each situation.
5) Change of context: This characteristic take into account
not only the data entries explicitly provided by users,
but also the implicit entries concerning the physical
and computational context of the users and the
environments that surround them.
6) Limited Performance: Due to its size and technological
advancement all mobile devices, even the most
advanced in its class, have limitations of specific
resources such as processing power, memory and
connectivity. Because of this, the performance is
limited.
7) Reduced memory: Due to limited hardware size, less
memory is available.
8) Connectivity: Mobile applications can be developed to
support different types of connectivity such as 3G,
Bluetooth, infrared, Wi-Fi, Wireless, NFC and others.
In addition, a single application can support multiple
types of connectivity simultaneously.

9) Constant Interruption of Activities: Some applications
are developed to work offline and are synchronized
when becomes online. Mobile applications should be
prepared for different scenarios which are interrupted
constantly. Receiving a call, lack of connection and
low battery are examples of such interruptions, which
makes the applications become much more complex.
10)Portability: It can be divided into two characteristics:
Hardware Portability, a mobile application should be
able to run on the largest number of devices possible.
Software Portability, a Mobile application should be
able to perform same way on all types of operating
systems.
11)Response time: The applications must be initialized
and finalized immediately or in other words, any
development should be focused in the time variable. It
requires the applications to be developed with a
possible resource optimization for a better efficiency
and response time.
12)Processing: Response Time is directly related to the
power of Processing.
13)Native vs. Web Mobile: It must be defined if the
application will be designed to be installed on the
device itself, which is known as native applications, or
used on the web.
III. TESTING LIFE CYCLE OF MOBILE
APPLICATION
Software Test Life cycle process consists of various
activities that help in smooth testing of the software.
Various phases in testing cycle are shown in figure 2.

Figure 2: Testing Life Cycle of Mobile App [3]
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IV. CHALLENGES IN TESTING MOBILE
APPLICATION
The mobile apps testing have different set of problems
such as:
1) Fragmentation: Multiple devices in the market with
different versions of OS.
2) Testing on multiple devices: As there is large number
of mobile devices, it is not feasible to get new device
every time and simulators are not reliable.
3) Time to market: Time to market is reduced greatly
.Very short and rapid release cycles.
4) Newer Versions: The upgraded version (e.g. typically
there is a new Android release every 6-7 months)
5) Multitasking: Because of the small screen size, it is
hard to show many applications at same time. With
multiple applications open and running in background
consumes a lot of battery.
6) Form Factor: There are different form of Mobile
devices such as phones and tablets. Developing the
apps for different forms is related but designing apps
for them is very different.
7) Diversity: The diversity of handsets (e.g. Androidbased) in terms of screen size, OEM, operators. Etc.
8) Emulator Vs. real device: Testing on emulators is cost
effective as testing can be done quickly and efficiently.
While testing on real devices helps to understand the
application activities in real-life setups.
9) Manual Vs. Automated: Automated testing is cost
effective, fast and more but it requires a large amount
of initial cost.

Figure 3: Combining Manual Testing and Automated

Testing for various testing Scopes
VI. AUTOMATED TESTING OF MOBILE
APPLICATIONS
As the development of applications goes through a very
short cycle, it is a requirement that testing life cycle should
also be fast. But with manual testing acquiring speed in
processing is difficult. Various automation techniques are
adopted for testing. Testing Automation allows improving
efficiency and scope of application for better updates.
Various advantages of automated testing:

1)
2)
Before developing a testing strategy, decision has to be 3)
made on scope of testing. Various testing levels include:- 4)
1) Unit Testing: It is performed to check app code 5)
6)
structures to find bugs and errors.
V. SCOPE OF MOBILE APPLICATION TESTING

2) Integration Testing: It is performed to verify that the
interfaces between components works as expected.
3) System Testing: It is performed to ensure that the entire
system of the mobile application meets all the
specification specified by the application.
4) Regression testing: It is performed to ensure that the
basic functionality is not affected due to any changes
made and new features works fine as expected.
5) Compatibility Testing: It is performed to assure that
application works as intended with the selected device,
operating system, screen size, display and internal
hardware.
6) Performance Testing & Stress Testing: It is performed
to load and stress test the mobile application and
database servers.
7) UI Testing: It is performed to ensure that the end
user’s experience is efficient, effective and satisfactory
for user application.

Time Saving
Defects are identified
Higher quality software
Accuracy is high
Test cycles are also fast
Lower cost even though initial cost is high but they are
compensated with long term use.

VII. LITERATURE OF VARIOUS EXISTING
MOBILE APPLICATION TESTING TECHNIQUES
1) Keyword-Driven Testing
Zhongqian, Wu, Liu Shu, Li Jinzhe, and Liao Zengzeng
(2013) [5] proposes an Android-based keyword-driven
automated testing framework. This technique is based on
Robotium and it is combined with keyword-driven testing
framework which separates testing logic, testing scripts,
and testing data in design. A keyword library is designed
which is reusable. In this library test data and business
logic is integrated. By using this library stores din a
database table, the testing can be simplified and thus
minimize the manual operations.

2) Test Driven Mobile Applications Development
Kim, HaengKon (2013) [6] presents a technique in which
while developing the app, automated testing is run in
For performing testing on any given level it is best to use parallel with development. For working of this technique
some combination of real device and emulator.
object oriented and function oriented approaches are used
together along with Model Driven Testing ideas.
The figure 3 shows the combination.
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3) Compatibility Testing Service for Mobile Applications
Zhang, Tao, et al. (2015) [7] presents an approach for
compatibility testing of mobile apps keeping in view
various mobile devices and platforms (OS) they run. The
authors propose a testing strategy by using statistical
approach in order to cut test costs and improveefficiency.
An optimized compatibility test sequence for mobile apps
is prepared using the K-Means statistical algorithm.

6) Performance Testing of Mobile Applications at the Unit
Test Level
Kim, et al., (2009) [10] presents a technique for
performance testing of mobile applications using a
resultant database of unit testing run on emulator. The
authors have implemented this technique in a tool which
verifies the reliability of the technique.

4) A Strategy to Perform Coverage Testing of Mobile
Applications
Delamaro, et al., (2006) [8] presents a technique which
support coverage testing for mobile app. This technique
allows app be tested on emulators and also on real target
mobile devices with help of structural coverage
assessment. The authors presented this technique using a
tool JaBUTi/ME.

7) A GUI Crawling-based technique for Android Mobile
Application TestingAmalfitano, el al., (2011) [11] presents
a technique that automatically execute GUI tests on
android applications. In this technique the main aim is to
find runtime crashes or user-visible faults on modified
versions of the application. The authors have implemented
this technique using a tool for testing a real small size
Android application which shows the effectiveness and
usability of the proposed testing approach.

5) Novel Approach of Automation Testing On Mobile
Devices
Nagowah and Sowamber (2012) [9] presents a mobile test
automation technique in which connection to a computer
is not required. In this technique testing is done on the
phone itself as some testing cannot be simulated in
emulator/simulator. The authors have shown the results of
this technique using a tool MobTAF.

8) Testing Conformance of Life Cycle Dependent
Properties of Mobile Applications
Franke et al., (2012) [12] presents a technique for testing
the conformance of Mobile apps development according to
the specific properties of mobile applications. For this, the
authors state a unit testing based approaches which make
use of assertions in life cycle callback-methods.

Table1 shows the comparison of various automated testing techniques for mobile applications.
No.

Automated
Technique

Testing

Tool Used

Test Coverage

Platform

1.

Keyword-Driven
Framework For
Applications

Testing
Android

Functional
Testing,
Unit
Testing,
Acceptance Testing

Android

2.

Test
Driven
Mobile
Applications Development

Robotium
and
Android
Instrumentation
Testing framework
Qtronic tool, DOORS
tool

3.

Compatibility
Service
for
Applications

Unit
Testing,
Requirement
specification testing
Functional,
behavioural,
Regression testing

Just a model(No
implementation
shown)
Android

4.

A Strategy to Perform
Coverage Testing of Mobile
Applications

JaBUTi/MW

Structural
testing,
Coverage testing

Java apps on any
platform

5.

Novel
Approach
Of
Automation Testing On
Mobile Devices
Performance Testing of
Mobile Applications at the
Unit Test Level
A GUI
Crawling-based
technique
for
Android
Mobile Application Testing

QTP(Quick
Test
Professional)and test
complete
PJUnit

Test execution on real
device testing

Symbian
operating system

Performance
Unit testing

N/A

Automated android
testing tool(Robotium
test framework)

GUI testing. Regression
testing, crash testing

Android

Testing Conformance of Life
Cycle Dependent Properties
of Mobile Applications

Android
developer
tool along Logcat tool

Unit Testing

Android

6.

7.

8.

Testing
Mobile

N/A

testing,

Table 1 : Comparison of various Automated testing techniques for mobile applications
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V. CONCLUSION
In this review paper comparison between mobile devices
applications to other applications that run on
desktop/laptop is done .Through this paper, it is
emphasized to plan a testing strategy which depends on
specific mobile. The available testing techniques must
adjust to accommodate new characteristics of mobile apps.
Manual testing for mobile apps is time consuming and due
to short development life cycle of mobile apps it is
difficult to use manual techniques. Various automated
testing techniques has replaced manual testing .A
comparison between these techniques is reviewed which
helps the mobile app tester in choosing the appropriate
method keeping in view the tool support, platform on
which they want to work on and test coverage supported
by the technique.
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